The Pyjama Party
By Ella D.

On Tuesday August 19th, we had our Pyjama Party for a book week celebration.

We had some very special guests from Hollywood Dreams like Sam Wonderman, the agent of the stars, Mini Mix the number one girl band and No Sense of Direction, the number one boy band.

Also in attendance was Jason Beaver the top singing and acting teen star on the planet, Tina Stone the two time academy award winning actress, Jessie Smith an up and coming young star, Marie Lamore a famous TV show presenter, Madame Vivien fashion stylist of the stars, Marie Lamore’s TV show Producer.

Teachers & Staff Perform “Caps for Sale”

After we heard from all the Hollywood Dreams stars the teachers did a special performance of “Caps for Sale”, and “Five Little Monkeys”.

Families – Sammy and her Mum

One activity was Story Time where books were read and everyone had hot chocolate and biscuits. Another was writing what strange things your parents say. In the Art activity you had to cut up shapes and make a boat, dog, duck, bat and more. Café Reading and the Daily 5 were explained in the fourth activity which included also making a bookmark about connections.

Families – Mrs McWaters and her daughter Lucy.

After we did all the activities it was time to go home!! I hope you all enjoyed book week.

Families then got to do four activities.

Families – Charlie and his Family
What’s Up Saints? 3201

St Joachim’s Radio

By Bethany T.

For book week this week, the Senior students got to talk over the PA like a radio station. Our radio station was called What's Up Saints? 3201.

During eating time the radio would play over the loud speaker and we all got to listen to some music. We could also answer questions on a sheet of paper that our teachers had, such as “What popular movie is this song from?”

The radio was cool and I think we all enjoyed recording voices and listening to them before play and lunch.


Breakfast in the Library!

This turned out to be great fun for all the Preps, Juniors and Middles who came along to the library for breakfast!

I also think the Seniors that came to school early and helped out with breakfast, had lots of fun.

The Seniors welcomed everyone, served breakfast, took photos and read stories to the younger children. Luckily any “spillage” was minimal!

Thank you so much – I couldn’t have done it without you. Thanks also to the other staff members that came to visit.

Thanks Rohan, Cassia, Josh, Steph, Kerry-Anne, Daniella, Helena, Ella, Bethany, Anna, Andre and Maddie for being such fabulous radio presenters!

These students gave up a lot of their play and lunch times to do all the necessary recordings.

I hope that they all enjoyed it and I look forward to doing it again with any interested seniors. - Leonie
Pyjama Party!

Teachers Look Ridiculous!

Thanks to everyone who came along to the Pyjama Party on Tuesday night. We began in the hall where the staff made fools of themselves acting like naughty monkeys – firstly stealing caps from a poor peddler and then the naughty monkeys were “Jumping on the Bed”!

Most of the staff wore silly monkey ears and tail – one staff member acted like a tree!

Families then went to four different activities at which they enjoyed some story time, art, finding out about Café Reading and the Daily 5 and thinking about “Things Their Parents Say”.

Thanks to all the staff who stayed back and helped everyone have a fun night.

Letters to the Editor

I really enjoyed the pyjama party. It was pretty different to last year BUT way more awesome! I couldn’t stay for long from Jazmin (Hollywood Dreams). Anna

Thanks to Anna for emailing the above to me.
Book Week News

Dress Up Day & Subway Lunch!

We have so many fabulous photos! Watch out – they will soon be on the office tv – come in and sit on the couch for a while. ☺